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Alamogordo, Otero County, New Mexico, Saturday Morning, Feb. 8, 1806.

VoL X, No. 6.
A

"FIGHTING" JOE

PECULIAR S(

WHEELER DEAD By a Woman Doctor to Legalise aays:
J. J. Brick, formerly with the
Taking Human Lives.
El Paso & Northeastern at Alamogordo, of late at Douglas in
Death at Laat Conquer, the Hero
Columbus, Ohio, Jan. H The the material department of the
of Two Wan.
bill to legalize the killing of suf- Southwestern, has been appointferers from intense pain was in- ed material agent of the St. Louis
troduced in the house by Repre- Rocky Mountain & Pacific, with
Hunt of Hamilton headquarters at Raton, N. M.
DEATH 06CURRE0 JAN. 25th. sentative
county today, bf request. The
bill is the work of Miss Anna S.
Hall of Cincinnati. Its object.
as set forth, is to legalise death
at one's own hand or at the
hands of a physician when a person is suffering unbearably from
pain or ill health. Hill of
denounced the bill as
an insult to the intelligence of
the house.
Hunt said the idea had been
indorsed by reputable doctors
and that the bill should not be
accepted lightly.
Dr. Anna S. Hall, who created
a sensation recently by declar
ing in Philadelphia that chloroform should be administered to
incurables, left Cincinnati on
Monday morning for Columbus.
Among those who have given
support to Miss Hall's ideas is
President Elliot of Harvard college. He has written a personal
letter which will ho circulated
in printed form among the legislators.

Circulars announcing the appointment have just been issued.
E. J. Dedmau, formerly purchasing agent of the Northeastern, under whom Mr. Brick was
employed, is general manager of
the St. Louis, Rocky Mountain

4r Pacific-Ithe death of (Jen.
is with pleasure that the
Wheeler the El Paso Times said :
News
reproduces the foregoing,
Another of America's heroes
as Messrs. Dedman and Brick
"passed over the river" Thurshave many friends here who wish
day, Jan. 25, "to rest under the
them all kinds of success. And
shade of the trees" with Lee,
we here repeat our oft made asJackson, Stuart, Gordon, Grant,
sertion that had Mr. Dedman
McClellan and the host of great
been made general manager of
soldiers of a conflict which shed-dethe
Northeastern to succeed Mr.
glory upon American manGreig that that damnable strike
hood and commanded the wonder
would have never occurred, and
and admiration of the civilized
a
better story of Alamogordo
world.
Gen. Joseph Wheeler
could
be told.
died at the home of his sister in
Brooklyn, New York.
LA LUZ LIGHTS.
"Fighting" Joe Wheeler was a
correspondenceSpecial
native of Georgia, but after the
La
Luz,
N. M., Feb. 1, 1906.
war between the states located
Mr.
has bought
Joe
Walters
in Alabama. He graduated from
the hotel here and is fixing up
West Point in 1859, and was a
and making repairs preparatory
lieutenant of cavalry serving
to opening about the tenth of
against the Indians in the West
Base Ball News.
this month. There will be no
in 1861, when the South with,
Feb. 1, 1900. bar.
Believ- Alamogordo, N.
drew from the Union,
Sam Asher is clerking for C.
ing that the South was right in Special correspondence.
Meyer
once more, we are glad to
rebelling against the course of
The Alamogoado foot and base welcome him back. Everyone
g
conthe
the North in
ball boys are preparing for a big
stitutional rights of the states game on Feb. 22, Washington's likes Sara.
Mr. Jim Greeu has resigned
and in stigmatizing the constitu- birthday. They want to make
position with C Meyer and
bis
tion framed by the fathers of this natal day of the Father of
is
thinking
of taking a ranch
beAmerica's independence as
our country the greatest ever
near here.
ing a "covenant with death and
in this city.
The outlook for another big
an agreement with hell," Lieu
The foot ball players are ar- fruit crop is very promising.
tenant Wheeler resigned his ranging to give a hot game with
Each and every year finds La Luz
commission in the Union array
Navajo Indian team.
with more and better fruit.
and tendered his sword and his
The two teams are going to The old native trees are being
gallant services to his state. He
play
a hard game to see which supplanted with extra fine gradentered the Confederate army as
bear the name of best play- ed fruit, and more attention is
will
by
artillery
and
of
a lieutenant
his gallantry in action and his ers. Then will come the game given towards caring for the life
ability as a soldier won rapid of base bull between the Indians of trees.
Ranchmen from the Sacrapromotion until he was during and the colored team, and the
colored team declare that they mentos report conditions in exwar
a
the
made
the last year of
will not lose a single game. The cellent shape for crops of all
lieutenant general.
colored team are preparing to kinds for this year. The winter
Gen. Wheeler was a born so- give a number of base ball games snow has insured plenty of sealdier and reveled in the clash
son in the ground for early crops
this season.
and roar of battle. No matter
plenty of grass for cattle,
and
The program is to have at least
bow much stronger the oppostwo
games on the 22nd, one with and cattle were never in better
ing forces he never declined an
condition.
opportunity to fight. Gen. Wheel- the Indians and colored teams
Everything points to a prosperhaps
and
with
another
the
er was small of stature and his
ltXHi.
perous
colored and Mexican teams.
rather long, thin face was illumThe fact that a number of the
inated by a pair of large gray
Jim Green of La Luz was here
eyes as mild as a gazelle's but old players in the colored team Thursday on business mattersin battle they flashed a danger- have left town will not interfere
Rev. Mr. Sloan will conduct
ous light. He was a giant in with these games, as new playservices
at the Presbyterian
be
ers
to
are
added.
nobility, patriotism and courage.
church Suuday.
A match game is also talked
He loved the South, believed in
Frank Snipes, who was till rethe cause for which it fought of between the Mexican and Inand never by word or act inti- dian teams and all together those cently magager of the Racket
a racket store
mated that the South could have who like foot and base ball sport Store, will N.open
M.
Raton,
at
inget
during
should
satisfaction
dignity
and
maintained the
tegrity of its manhood and adopt- the coming season, which opens
E. H. Cox, manager of the
Racket Store, reports business
ed any other course than it did on Washington's birthday.
adopt.
This will cause
base for the month just closed far
ahead of the same month last
Instead of objecting to being and foot ball players to wake up year.
to
called a rebel Gen. Wheeler was and start them organizing and
John D. Mullens of Liuneus,
proud of the name and wore it practicing for the coming season,
as a badge of honor. A rebel is and they should be on the grounds Mo., was here this week visiting
one who has the courage and to cheer and "root" for our boys. with bis friend, U. G. Uady, aud
Everybody invited to see the we learn that the gentleman will
manhood to wrong. George resent
games on the 22nd, on the locate at Carrizozo.
Henry,
ball
Washington, Patrick
Paul Jones and the Lees were same old ball grounds, east end
Dr. A. P. Morrison will preach
rebels. Gen. Wheeler always of 11th street.
at the Methodist Episcopal
Come one and all and enjoy
contended that the fight and sachurch Saturday evening at 7 :80
C. W. Bailey.
crifices the South made for the the fuu.
and Sunday morning and even
sovereignty of the states called
ing. Everybody invited to these
a halt on the outrages being per- Cedar Trees Fed the Starving services.
petrated against the constitution-JoSheep.
H. E. Snipes has resigned his
Wheeler was the soul of
Albuquerque, N. M., Jan. 28.
patriotism and loyalty. When Dr. Louis Metsker, a local in position with the Racket Store
the South laid down her arms spector connected with the de- and will open up a business house
for peace he renewed bis alleg- partment of agriculture, says in Tucumcari. Miss Mabel Tweed
iance to the Union and when war that from reports he has receiv- has accepted the place made
with Spain was declared he re- ed the losses by sheep men in vacant by Mr. Snipes.
signed his seat in congress and New Mexico on account of the George Duncan is nursing a
asked that he be sent to the cold weather and snow of the broken finger as a result of getfront for active work on the fir- past two weeks will be enormous, ting mixed up with a heavy
ing line. He was second in as the snow has covered up the mosquite root. George says he
command in Cuba and his pro pastures and many sheep have is the most unlucky "cuss'' who
test prevented Gen. Shatter frozen to death- In the eastern ever lived.
from ordering a retreat in front part of New Mexico, especially
of Santiago.
in Leonard Wood county, the Lodge or secret order notices are
to be charged at $5.00 per year,
It is pleasing to know that the loss will be heaviest. The sheep and
this card is entitled to one inch,
old hero passed away peacefully men in that section are cutting single column, giving names of offiand without pain. Peace to his down pine and cedar trees to cials, dates of regular meetings, and
the lodge emblem.
ashes.
feed the starving anímalo-
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W. E. WARREN s BRO.

JOE J. BRICK PROMOTED.

Druggist)-- )

The El Paso Herald of Feb. 1,

At the Home of Hit Sister in
Brooklyn, N. Y. .

first of

nOn the Corner.
INe.

6ACRED ANIMALS.

OF THE CONUI THIN

I

Ta. Way ta aaata WfcM U

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK

a IMiTM
tméim.
India pets are no Sural, but celes-tlaTo write of animal iu the land
which keep lu Vedte frnyers and
the uamea of Its. eniierors, one
mutt leave sol Id croaaá aod aaceod to
heaven, moat apeak la poetry, not proa,
in hyperbole rather than In plain
speech. The uuesfloa f animate cannot. Indeed, be soberly treated. Every,
where on seea acta toaran them that
can be explained ouly by their sacred
and legendary Importance. One can
scarcely believe one's avuae. Thla attitude la not the fantasy of a moment
nor the bete blanche, aa to apeak, of a
single author. It hi ttse accumulated
national delirium of thousand
of
years. To detach such annual worship
from Indian life Is to teuv the rug to
piece, and we can weave uoibing more
beautiful.
The place held by these creature In
India la different front that accorded
them in any other country. Every animal Is looked UMn as Hut the covering
of a spirit. Ia not Its ttiiud with God?
Are not Its auras and vibration far
purer than ours? May not even the
soul of our grandmother look from its
eye? May not we ourselves return to
lower than it state If we give it not
reverence? Such conception are not
called from obsolete thought, but from
the vibrant Up and life of India today.
Once is always in the orient. "It Is
your misfortune that you have to talk
so much of progress," said a sage to
me "we have progressed." Edmund
Russell In everybody's.
l.

At A laaiof urdo. In the Territory of New
Mrxicu, at Ibe clone of bosun-- . Jaa. ÍHh.

ssa

for-get- a

KESOincKS.

In

Ml

atol dicotoos
ílttTOWl
2t5UlQkV
Orerdrmfu. secured and unsecured
V 8 bond to
Premiums ou t'. S. Honda
.MWlKl'tVl
Bonds, securities, etc
Banking bouae, furniture and Datares UJ IO
Other real estate owned
Dae from National Banks not re
serve agents.
Une from approved reserve airents
Checks and other cash items
Notes of other National Banks
fractional paper currency, nickels
and rents
Lawful money reserve in bank, tlsj
Specie.
Mint s
Letral-tende- r
notes
UMtH 1M- - SO
Redemption fund with ITS Treasurer
ifitt
(5 percent of circulation)
toil 00
Loan--

i

Total
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STOVES,
TINWARE,

J

'

g

E1UMELWARE.

J BUILDERS'

t

SUPPLIES.

I

S

PLUMBING
and T1NW0RM.
r
J GARDEN HOSE,
CHICKEN WIRE,

'
G. C.

rafa

BARBED WIRE.

SCIPIO. Rlamoaordo, N. M.

ÍJ41.ÍI6 0S
MABlI-ITIhs- .

í Mjmm
Capital stock paid in
10,000 MO
Surplus Fand
Undivided profits, less exjieuses and
taxes paid
92 13
National Rank notes outstanding ... 1.1.00000
Individual deposits subject to check.. Isti.r'l' 45
Time Certificates of Deposit
21400
Certified checks
"7 50

HOTEL ALAMOGORDO
$3.00 PER DAY.

.7
Total
SMI,, as
Territory of New Mexico
Connty of Otero
ss:
I. T. L. Lane, Cashier of the above named
Bank, do solemnly swear that the above statement is trae to the best of my knowledge and
T. L. LANE. Cashier.
belief.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 2nd
day of tYI... lwfs
H. P. Seamnns.
Notary Public, Otero Conim , X. M.
Cokruct Attest:
H. J. ANDERSON,
Directors.
A.P.JACKSON.
t
F. M. KHUMBEMG

STAGECOACHES.
The Klr.l

plows; PLOWS! plows.
IT.

5144.)

tmerfena Line Was Han
New Jersey la IT 4.

r

SPECIAL RATES BY THE WEEK OR MONTH.
ALL OUTSIDE

Porter Meets

ROOMS.

All

Trairts.

As public conveyances or the stagecoach had been in vogue iu England
since HUM, the establishment of a simwas demanded in
ilar convenience
The Deep Sea I.ea4.
America many years before the war
In order to tind a ship's posilion
As early as 1744,
for independence.
when approaching the hunt in a fog
therefore, a stage line started to run sounding, are taken with the "deep sea
between New Hnniswk-- and Trenton. lead." nils lend weighs twenty-eigh- t
RETAIL DEALER IN
X. J and by 1750 this route liad been
pounds and Is attached to n line which
extended over from New York to Philis marked off III fathoms by bunting of
adelphia.. Moreover, as in England, so various colors, pieces of leather and
iu America,' the advent of the stageSored iu the liase of the lead
knots.
coach necessitated marked improveis a bole about two Inches deep, and
ments in the highways, while the buildthis Is tilled with tallow, so that the
ing of better roads and turnpikes nat
gravel or shells at the ocean bottom
urally created a greater demand for will adhere to it, aud the nature .,f
Agent
more coaches, and, what was more to
may lie thus ascertained. When
the purpose, lighter vehicles. In 1771 the lead is thrown overliuard the waconveythere were but thirty-eigh- t
ter's depth is noted on the line, and
ances of every description in the city this and the adherence to the tallow
Of Philadelphia, but by 1794 their numwhen compared with the description
ber bad Increased to 827, more tbun given on the chart will give the ship's
of which were comparativeposition with tolerable accuracy.
ly light vehicles, a condition which led
one of the local papers to publish a
The Famous Maaselahes.
most deprecatory article concerning the
The inamelukes were a body of sol- Henry J. Audeison, Pres't.
Win. J. Bryson,
T. L. Lane. Cashier.
conveyances.
In
was
use of
which It
diers who ruled Egypt for several hunstated that the custom of riding was dred years. Their name is derived
then being carried to such extravafrom au Arab word which menus slave,
gance that "even farmers want car- and they were originally captives from
riages." Metropolitan Magazine.
Caucasian countries. In the middle of
M.
of
the thirteenth century they were introTake tare ( Voar Teeth.
duced into Egypt as the sultan's bodyAll decay of the teeth begins from guard, but upon the accession of Turan
without. Consequently If the' teeth's Sbah, whom they hated, they over- Drafts turnished payable in all parts of the United
States and Europe
surfaces lie kept scrupulously clean threw him and elected one of themSpecial facilities for making collections.
they cannot decay. Let the child early selves In his place. For nearly wst
acquire the habit of using a small years they held the iower thus usurptoothbrush dipped into chalk flavored ed, ami even when compelled to resign
with some aromatic drug, aud let It un- it they had much influence in Egypt.
DIRECTORS.
derstand that the places most needing In 1811 nearly all the mamelukes were Win. J Bryson, Henry J. Anderson, C. Meyer, F. M. Kltomberg, A. P.
Jackson.
the brush are those between the teeth. massacred by Mohammed All, and
That Is the place where decay almost those who then escaped to Nubia were
Invariably appears. Mucous secretions destroyed In 1820.
and secretions of food are always found
between the teeth after a meal. They
The Pillar at Hercules.
may be removed with a toothpick. It
The "Pillars of Hercules'' was the
is almost an art to use a toothpick. name anciently given to the mountains
One must beware of injurias the fleshy of Calpe and Abyla, standing opposite
parts and leaving splinters, which in to each other, the one on the European
some cases may cause the loss of a and the other on the African shore of
tooth. Metal toothpicks should be al- the strait which connects the Meditertogether avoided. Those of dull and ranean sea with the Atlantic ocean.
The mountains are now called the
bard wood are best. Iondoa Lancet
Paints,
Dock of Gibraltar and Jebel Zatant.
The word Gibraltar, which Is at presJake ml the O sea Sea.
Wall
ent also applied to the strait, was
"The sea's pressure is almost lucredl-ble.said the clubman. "If you de- originally "Jebel Tarlc." or "Mountain
Agent for E. E. Naff Co. Building and Roofing Paper.
scended deep enough It would crush of Tnrie." Tarlc heing the name of the
Agent for Edison Phonographs and Supplies.
you, bones and all, to a mass of reddish leader of the first Mohammedan band
mud. Off Sicily we ran oat of Ice, and Which crossed at that point over into
some one suggested that to cool the Spain iu the year A. D. 710.
champagne for dinner we lower it a
The W lad Sail.
half mile or so into the sea's depths.
It frequently happens that after dis"This was done, and at dinner time
the three I Kittles came up delightfully charging a cargo of a particularly
cold. But when we opened tbem we malodorous nature it is necessary to
found that they contained nothing but let the air reach certain parts of the
salt water. The sea's pressure had bold of a vessel not served by the lived
forced the water in through the pores regulation ventilators. To effect this
X
In Hie corks, displacing the lighter purpose a portable canvas ventilator,
lluutd."--Ne- w
called a -- wind sail," I employed. It Is
York Press.
cylindrical in shape ami is kept In to
Take a Felon la Ttaie.
sttion by means of stays. When It Is
If you have the appearance of a erected the air blows down It. and the
....Hand Made Sour Mash....
felon coming pot soma hardwood ashes bold is soon pure once more.
In an old tin cup, poor over them
warm water, immerse the end of ibe
Mm Pire la Them.
sore finger Iu the ashes, sat the dlah on
Kewltt It certainly Is a great estabsome lire coals or on top of the stove, lishment. They're sticklers for system
is the brat producl of OLD KENTUCKY,
it is
keeping the finger In as loag as yon there: everything in Its right place.
made in the OLD FASHIONED way. from secan, and soak It several times a day. Cassidy Oh, OI tlunno! Whin Oi wiut
lected grain and limeitone water, mashed by hand
If taken In time it generally cures a through there OI seen a lot o' red buckin tubs and distilled in the OLD TIME Worm
felon from coming if the finger Is wet ets marked "For Fire Only," an', faix,
Still. Aged in oak barréis for eight yean in a U.
with It often.
there was watber In thim: PhiladelS. Government Bonded Warehouse.
phia Press.
Alter a Taste.
The result is a rich and mellow wmskey, Simu"Well," demanded Mis
larvcni at
lating and nourishing.
A whiskey peculiarly adapt"This is so sudden," she murmured
the back door, "what do you want?"
ed to those suffering from lung and throat troubles.
"Why." replied the tramp, "I seen weakly.
We will send you FOUR FULL QUART
you advertise table board' In this
The messenger boy had answered her
bottles (one gallon) of this whiskey, packed in a
call within Ore minutes of her ringing
mornin's paper- "plain box without brand or marks, express charges
him up. Baltimore American.
"Welir
"Well, I fought tnebbe yer wax gtv
PREPAID, upon the receipt of Four DoUars.
Ib' oat setae sample."-Philadelp- hia
Send Express Money Order. Post Office
Press.
"Mr. Linger spends a great ileal of
Money Order, Draft or Check on any of the four
time with you, Molly," said Miss
hanks in EI Paso, Texas.
DO NOT SEND
Him tteM.
to Mías Frocks.
CURRENCY by MAIL.
TwaddleFa
-! can't ace why that
"Tea. but that's all be does spend."
young Idiot who Is calling en Molly
hasn't sense enough to go. it's midA ' clever woman once gave a very
night. Tommy Twaddles Tain' t his mmr designation of a secret as somefault. lie, can't
Wholesale Wine Merchant,
stttin' on thing for on, enough, for two, nothing
hJta.CieVatlB.fi IaOK.
(or

C. MEYER
LA LUZ, NEW MEXICO

SEPAL

H1ERGHRMDISE.
for

de-be-

Chan)pion

Mactyoery

aod Joho Deere Plow Co's. Farming Implements.

two-third- s

The First National Bank
Alamogordo. h.
Capital $36,800.

I

E- -

Beazley

Druggist

Drugs, Druggist Sundries,
Glass,
Paper, and General Merchandise.

"

Orogrande or Jarllla Junction, N. M.

O. F. D.

$4.00
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Klt-tls- h

Charles Zeiaer

ter's

tm.

EL PASO. TEXAS

ion, In, lucky iking fiir the
family, even though the insurance ws not anything like
There
to cover the km.
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fnrniturv
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"ii
w S.
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titTinania Insurance t'n., V. K.
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Subscription
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Co.,

PAPER OF OTERO COUNTY
50

J.

U.

LUMBER CO.

Clement, agent.

Manufacturen of

Poultry Pickings.
per year; six months SI 00, in advance The lest breed will not lie
pnditahle if they are niiinanag- -

KATKS MAM KNOWN ON

We publish U'low the letter f
endorse out given by CM. W.
K. KidaOM that has been
bf the new lioaril of the National Fraternal Association and the
l.as Vegas ( Iptic to severely
him. We can see nothing
wrong in this endorsement. The
remedy is intended for physician' prescriptions only. And
Ml trial they to be the judges.
We live in an advanced age and
it does seem the only way to
Und a cure for tuberculosis is to
test remedies. Wo are living in
an age of vast research and lis- covery and there are great pos--l

AITI.U-'ATlo-

el.

The smaller the poultry quar- tern the cleaner they must be

Territorial Board of Equalisation's
Work.
The Territorial Board of Kqual-i.atio- n
Binished its works at
.
Santa Ke on Jan.
The following is a synopsis of
the Board" work :
On the main line of the New
Mexico and Arizona Railroad
there was a raise from 4M0.
a mile to l,7.0 a mile.
(
Railway Comht the Santa
pany's main line from the
depot north the raise
per mile was from Í7,'I00 to

kept

Provide nests where they are
handy for hens and handy to
gather eggs from.
Poultry is the cheapest and
most economical and best moat
raised on the farm.
Are you giving your poultry
the attention you give to your
other stock or just allowing it to
shift for itself?
Coarse food promotes digestion and helps to keep the torn Is
in a healthy condition.
Feed as
much of it as possible.
17,300.
Do not simply throw the water
This, however, was offset to
sibilities existing now and in some extent by a reduction on out of the drinking vessels and
the future, and we believe Mr. the branch line south to Rincón put in fresh water, but wash the
vessels thoroughly every time
r.ulsim endorsen this in the in to (i,(MMi a mile instead of
you change the water.
terest of humanity. JM" ..vol. i.iiin.
We suspect that in a good
endorsement opened up a way to
0n the Colorado-Souther- n
mthe hopes of destroy.
t,RM.(. was
raig trom many cases where the egg yield
fails to come, though all due at
mg his high standing with the gjQf
$5,250, a mile,
fraternal. es that others of an On the main line of the 8outh- - tention is said to be given the
a
l
poultry, the fault is due to ir
.momnus oau.re may "PP"
eni pacjne Railway there wa a
The letter of endorsement is raise from 17,000a mile to $8,000. regular care.
as follows, leaving off the adIf market poultry is chiefly deOn the main line of the El Padress line and the signature of so and Northeastearn Railway sired, begin by killing off all
Mr. Eidson :
birds.
Discard,
from its Alamogordo depot south
"When you came to me some to the Texas line there was a also, all of the late hatched stock,
fourteen months ago, claiming raise from $6,000 to $6,500 a mile. as breeding from these tends to
that you had a preparation for
)n the Denverand Rio Grande decrease the size of your stock.
the cure of tuberculosis, we, as Railroad from Santa Fe to Anto-nif- o An experienced farmer poultry
you know, hesitated for several
the assessment basis was man says that the best way to
weeks before we would agree to tixed at $8,000 a mile and from keep poultry droppings is to put
your oiler of furnishing the medAutonito to Duran go at $8,250 a them in a barrel and keep them
icine free of charge for one year mile.
slightly moist, using dishwater
to such physicians as we might
On the Capitán branch of the or soapsuds where available.
name, in order to test its curative Kl l'aso and
When fenced away from garNortheastern the
properties during that time.
dens
and flower beds fowls cause
valuation was lixed at $2,000,
"I have personally watched and all side lines, switches, etc., but little annoyance on a farm.
with much interest the many at $1,000 a mile.
All other They do an immense amount of
patients under treatment by the valuations of railroad property good in the protection of crops
by the destruction of injurious
different physicians, and in all remain as formerly lixed.
cases the most gratifying results
The largest raise was made on insects, larvae and worms.
were obtained, and many cured. the machine shops and
kindred Poultry may be raised with
"You w ill understand as a lay- property of (he
Santa Fe Pacific the greatest economy on large,
man, I could not he an authority Railway Company
at Albuquer farms, where there is unlimited
upon any treatment or prepara- que, which was lixed at $100,000, range, an exhaustless supply of
tion, yet I conscientiously believe instead of
the former valuation in8ects and worms, and abund- that you have discovered a treat- of 50.000
ia"ce of seeds and grains going
ment that, when fairly tested by
The reduction asked for by the to waste which poultry alone
the physicians of this country, Western I nion Telegraph Com can utilize.
will startle the medical world pany and the
Postal Telegraph
by benefiting and curing more
Pythiaus to Celebrate.
Company from $50 to $r was
consumptives than any other pre- not granted.
At Monday night's meeting of
paration heretofore know n."
Lodge No. 7 Knights
Alamogordo
On timber lands within ten
of
it
Pythias
was agreed to give
miles of any operated railroad,
Trials of the Hello Girl.
the valuation was raised from a public installation of officers
With Miss Annie Bellah as $8.50 to
on Monday night, Feb. 12, and
an acre.
day central and Miss Rosa Ca- ithat
the work be in charge of
All number laud not necilied
, i
..
imuiio us login coin rui i no Alamo
nanceilor vv . h.
jQyt w a raised from $1.60 to "fP'.v
Dudley w ho will exhibit the
50
good service
These
Coal lands, mineral lands ancl!work wlth tho ald of a niagic
two young ladies are strictly grazing lands
were left a form- - lantern. On this occasion a sup
business, quick and courteous. erly lixed by
per will be prepared for the
the board.
In this connection it would be
On live stock the valuation on for the members of the lodge,
well to remember that central
common sheep was reduced from visiting Knights and a number
telephone operators have nerves
$1.25 a head to$l. Grade sheep of invited friends. There are a
and patience just like the rest were
of Alamogordo Pyraised from $1.50 a head to number
of mortals.
They are human $'2.
who
have never witthiaus
The general valuation on all
and human-lik- e
are liable to sheep was lixed at $1.85
by majic lannessed
work
the
a head.
make mistakes, and harsh words
tern and the occasion will be
hurled at central through the
very entertaining as well as inGaudin's House Burned.
phone is just as grating on the
structive.
Fire destroyed the residence
iu.l,-innra no tlimitrli
fana tu
of Al Gaudin Monday night at
lace. Ol course some boast of
Marshall Field's Will.
11 o'clock.
There was no
being spunky enough to "ball about
Chicago, Jan. 24. The will of
insurance on the house nor the
out" a central girl over the
(he loss was $1500. the late Marshall Field was filed
phono several blocks or miles furniture and
Among the valuables
burned for probate late today. Specific
distant but such exhibitions of
were
pictures
of
members
of the bequests are made to the aggreimpoliteness is as disgusting as
family that can never be re-- gate of $25,o(58,(KJO. The reinai nd- foolish. Night central is called
the estate is left in trust
placed, a $650 piano, and an old r
rttofll any old time for all kinds
I'"1' the son, Marshall Field,
violin
that
Jr.,
had
in
been
the
of imformatioti, suchas "what
(died November 27) and his deimily for generation
time is it?" at 12 o'clock or any Gaudin
brought from England scendants. The principal of the
t mm.ti'inn 7 in lw uvftnliiif f.ml and was
residuary estate is to be kept inl"
any old time during the night
AV"V.'"l" T"
tact until one of the sons of Marul
tbe
way1
,Mr'
7
till next morning. Same
shall Field shall reach the age
and
enpassenger
reliable
Miular
about train., nski.ur n
gmeers
of
& S. W., of 50 years. The largest single
E.
the
P.
long about "il" and "29," and
bequest is for $8,000,00(1 to be
if there is any report, on next and was with the old E. P. & N.
K. for many years.
used
as an endowiiineiit and
He
was on
day's "4:1" and "44." If you
.
... i,,.:i.i:....
U!
v. ....
.a
o.n
w- i K
iu..u io.
'"
ri
would leave word for central to
.
J ne widow is
call you for train the call w ill be raso arrived here just as the jumoien museum.
house was burned. His family given $1,000.000 and the daughter
to,
attended
thus doing away
with "jumping central out of were not at home at the time Mrs. Beattle, of Leamington,
bed" any old time just to repeat and the origin of the lire is a England, $4,000,000 is left in
trust.
over and over the time of night mystery.
LATER Since the above was
and information a bout trains.
FOR SALE- -1 60 acres patented
Be patient and reasonable put in type we learn that there
land 2 miles west of Tularosa also
was
insurance
on
furniture
and a !l room house in Alamogordo.
and sensible with central and
you will get your worth of your house which Mrs. Gaudin had Apply to J. D. Clements, real estate
phone rent.
been thoughtful enough to at- - agent
u-- cl
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Spraán, Wounds, 014

Corns, Bunions,
Oa.ll, Brutos. Contrastad Mutdsa, Lams Back, Stiff Jonts,
FrosUd Fnt. Bums, Scalds, stc
AN ANTISKmC that stops Irritation, subduss Inflammation, and drivs out Pain.
PENETRATES ths Pore, loon ths Fibrou Titsuss,
promote a frss circulstion of ths Blood, giving ths Musclss
natural elasticity.
EST LINIMENT ON EARTH
ONCE TRIED ALWAYS USED

$5-0-

now-a-day- s.

Mrs. E. A. Simpaos, 500 Craig St., Knoxrffle,
Tenn., writes: " I hsve been trying the bathsef
Hot Springs. Ark., for scistic rheumatism, but I
get more relief from Ballard's Snow Liniment
than any medicine or anything I have ever tried.
Inclosed find postoffice order for $1.00. Send me
large bottle by Southern Express."

THREE SIZES:

-i- -i

I

To Cure a Cold in One Day
Take .uaxauve oromo
uinme Tablets.
ThlS Signature.
Sjyr
a.f

fe

Seven MBtonbosessoM In post 13 months.

o

a

Cure, Cob
fa TyroDsys.

(m every

Props, Posts,
Poles, etc.
Ties and Timbers Treated.
Laths. Mine

25c, 50c AND $1.00

BE SURE YOU OET THE GENUINE

Ballard Snow Liniment Co.
ST. LOUIS, U. S. A.

SOLD AND RECOMMENDED BY

W. E. WARREN
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taction that

BRO.
hint wittt vague

nuert
fears.
Between theni artlessly they told
Pierre of their daughter's good fortune. The wedding would take place
In the late fall. Oh, yes, he was rich,
very rich, this lumber buyer from
.Montreal. He had come to the lumber
camp up stream to contract for logs.
By Leonard Frank Adama
He had seen much of Denlse, and
Copy right. IMtt. by K. a Mcfluiv
well, What would youV Denlse was a
line girl. She was worthy of such a
man. She would make him a good
cauoe
Laloup
his
Pierre
BIr
soiit
wife, as well she should. Mere Beau-cham- p
tu such mighty strokes
down it ream
called on heaven to witness the
of the pttddle (bat the tough o.sh ieut struggle they had been through to
In bis bftlads and bade fair to snap.
raise money to give her an education
Twilight was fulling the soft, mys- at the convent.
terious twilight of tlic forest that made
Pierre listened to all their chatter In
black shadows beneath the tamaracks stunned silence. When he could bear
while the sky biased red and gold It no longer he declared he must be
above the treetops. The pipo of hinls going down stream, and despite their
came musically through the stillness, hospitable protestations he pushed his
and far away a white owl was hoot- canoe Into the stream.
ing dismally.
And so big Pierre I.aloup went padOrdinarily Pierre would have loiter dling madly back to his own clearing,
ed along, drifting idly wiih tbe current his heart crying obstinately for Denlse,
and watching the night descend upon even as a poor blind mole might cry
the forest, for. familiar with it ail as for tbe sun.
he was, these early summer twilights
cast their spell upon him. They made
It was autumn, and there was a
him content with the woiiil and with
touch of frost In the air before Pierre
Hut tonight the spell was
himself.
found heart to go to Beauchamp clearrudely shattered. He wanted to pading again. He wanted to buy a weddle hard enough to Mot out his bitter (
ding present for Denlse, apd with a
thoughts.
view to seeking Pere Beauchamp's adFor n long time he had known it was
coming.
He had endeavored to pre- vice on this point be paddled up th
pare himself for the shock. Yet now . Little Otter.
When he reached the clearing It was
that it was here, despite all his fore- sight and his determination to lake the ominously silent. He shouted lustily
blow stolidly, his heart was full of us he beaded the canoe for the bank.
ranking bitterness. Yes. he hail known In answer to his shoul he saw Denlse
it that day In early spring, when le-nls- e come running toward the stream.
"Keep back!" she called.
"You
Bennchámp had come back from
the convent n thousand times prettier mustn't lamK"
"Eh? Why not':" he asked, amazed.
and a thousand times more intangible.
"It Is smallpox," she exclaimed.
He had known then that she had gone
lilg Plem drove the nose of his caqUlte beyond the pale of his dreams.
The Denlse who came back from the noe to the bunk anil stepped out. "1
convent was not the Denlse of old. mn not afraid," said he. "Is he here
This new lieulse, with the big. starry With you?"
She Hushed as she divined his meaneyes that looked one through and
through, wag a bewildering creature. ing.
"He he was here at the beginning,
In her presence big Pierre felt like an
awkward, bmigliug schoolboy. Her when we first knew what it was. but
cool, quiet voice, with Its subtle im- - he went back to Montreal. I think he
was afraid," she confessed.
Pierre scowled. "1 will stay with
you," he said simply.
Those following two weeks were like
some hideous nightmare. The Monday
al ter his arrival Mere Beauchamp died.
Pierre built a coftin and dug the grave.
It was he who read the prayers, and
it was he who comforted the weeping
Denlse. And ten days Inter, when Pere
Beauchamp breathed his lust, Pierre
went through it nil again.
It was rod dusk when Pierre and
Denlse came back from the second
grave beneath tbe tamaracks. Cold,
gray clouds hung the sky; the wind
whistled sharply. There was n biting
chill in the air that seemed to herald
the approach of gray, bleak winter.
"It Is over now," said Pierre gently.
"You must go away."
"Tes, I must go away," she repeated

WINNING

DENISE

HAPPY NEW YEAR

I

Styles in Men's and Ladies'
Furnishjings. All Departments are continually
goods.
being refreshed witb new and
grocery
fill
your
orders.
Let us
1906 Dry Goods arjd

up-to-da-

te

PEOPLES BROS.
Geoeral Merchandise.
mm

Bank Saloon and Tularosa Livery Stable
S. D. TIPTON,
Retail Hay, Grain and Feed.

Proprietor.

Free Wagon Yard.

TULAROSA,

N. M.

Carl's Ice Factory

Manufactures Ice from Pure Mourjtain Water. Also Pure
Distilled Water. All orders promptly filled.

GEO. CKRL, PROP.

HENRY PFAFF
Wholesale Liquor Dealer
Sole agent of
Brewing Association,
Hermitage, Old Crow, Early Times,
Greenbrier
Distilling Company's
Etc., Etc., Etc.,

Anheuser-Busc- h

Family trade a specialty, all orders will be filled promptly
Alaroogordo at El Paso prices, freight added.

at

H. H. McWILLIAMS,

Manager.

listlessly.
"I will take you to Moutreal to him."
said lie.
"No, no. Pierre!" she cried, with n
sudden vehemence. "Not that!"
lie looked at her in puzzled helpless-

1'
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LUMBER

RHEUMTISI

SCIATIC

CURED

Rail-criticis- m
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Sacramento
Mountain Pine
and Red Spruce

Dkaaimaliam Cuta.

Cure Sor.
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La

ness.

Internacional
CIGARS

"Where then':" he asked.
She caught his arm. He saw a new
MANUFACTURED
BY
and wonderful light in her eyes.
"Let me stay with you always with
you." she said.
"VES, I MCBT UO AWAY," SHÜ KKfKATBl).
l!lg Pierre began to tremble. He
. EL PASO, TEXA8.
perious inflections, made him hot and stood staring ut her stupidly. He
could
not
seem to realize the import of
cold by turns and set him stammering
absurdly when he essayed conversation her words.
"There is n chapel at the fort," she
with her. Therefore in time he came
to worship her in silence whenever he sultl. "Take me there. We will be
paid one of his frequent visits to Pere married there tonight, dear, you and I."
Ueauchnmp's clearing ou the headwañau leave the n'esf themoment they
ters of Little Otter.
They have been seen
Over and over again Pierre had told aro hatched.
himself that a girl like Denlse was as running through the grass with bits of
fur sway from him us the sun Is from shell clinging to them. They do not A chance of homes and opportunities
not to be found in
the groveling mole. Yet tonight as he stay in the nest a moment longer than
any other country in the world.
puddled toward his owu clearing he necessary to get their "land legs," but
run away through the grass, followed
found but little consolation in reiteratEquitable Laws, a Stable Government, a Friendly People
by the mother, who watches over
ing thu to himself.
them
He had goue up to tbe Beauchamp until they ure old enough to take care of
and Abundant Opportunities.
clearing bubbling over with good hu- themselves. When suddenly
surprised
mor. Had not the six men who were
a mail or dog, the mother will
try
coming from New York to llsh for to draw attention away from
her
salmon engaged his camp for quarters by ruunlng along the ground brood
with
und himself for guide at a fabulous drooping wlug. pretending
to be
sum' He had Intended to' tell them of Wounded. The young
Reaches practically the entire Republic with Standard
quail flatten
this and to drop mysterious hints about themselves out on
the
ground
reand
ana Pullman Buffet Car Service.
vjudRe
the gifts Denlse would receive when main motionless.
the summer's fishing should be over. has succeeded In When the mother Write for information and
enticing
literature on Mexico to
the
object
of
But when he reached the clearing there her fear a sunk-len- t
distance from her
was something about Pere
young, she will suddenly
rise and fly
exuberant spirits and the fat away with the
swiftness bi an arrow
rfcsaenfcrr Traffic Nunier.
ilti" Bsijchai5D'a undlsmi'ñ
a.

Kohlbera Bros.,

MEXICO OFFERS
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The MEXICAN CENTRAL RAILWAY
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Beau-champ- 's

Mexleo city, Mexico.

AN ANCIENT VOLUME.
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Yon should tee the "BooV of
Presento. ' ' Sand for it.

ALL GROCERS

JAQUES MFG. CO

Chicago.
"un:"' sue cried. "Can I get one
down on Thirteenth street now?"

auu drew up an'arfitcualr for him close
Vox tbe first time she turned her eyes
to the table laoeu witlt good tilings.
way
sign
man
whose
to
from
the
the
I
"Now. Hiram." she said, "eat!"
Joy
light
All
blocked.
of
she had
the
He looked at. ber wildly for a mofaded from her face and left it ashen.
ment, trying to get his breath. "The
!
"Hlrninr she cried. "Hiram Shell!" package," be said. "Is it all right?"
"Yes. Buuiantby." he said, meek aa
"Tbe clock? Of course. Uo on an'
ever, looking ut the trim little woman
By RITA KELLEY
cat now." She passed him tbe bowl
before him and pulling surreptitiously
of savory pork and beans.
- E.
Coprrieht. 1905,
C. I'arcell
at his worn and soiled vest.
He pushed back from tbe table, peerThe pallor of ber face changed to a ing a In nit.
flush of anger ami resentment as she
"Hiram Shell, if you don't stop act
Bamantha Sanders had always wantlooked ut the disheveled old man.
iu' the fool and set to cntlu' I'll throw
ed a cuckoo clock.
"Hiram Shell," she said forcibly, out the cuckoo clock and be done with
The sandwich man half a block "what you dolif trninpln' the streets
ahead announced them for salo for like this? Shiftless and good for noth-hV- , It!"
"No, Samautby. 'tain t the clock; It's
11.86 "fine cuckoo clocks, best made."
same as you always was!"
that new patent clothes wringer I lieeu
"I dou't know, Sniuanthy. I never making. Thought you might like it to
She was racing after him as fast as
her prim New England dignity would did seeui to 'mount to anything." The wash your clothes."
allow. She upset a child with an all cuckoo clock swayed perilously near aSamantba collapsed into a chair.
noday sucker in ita mouth and left It barber iiole, but Samantba did not
"Hiram Shell. I haven't done my
looking
was
at tbe man's wash for five years. It goes to the
screaming on the walk. It hurt her tice. Sbc
lantern Jawed haggard visage and laundry."
conscience terribly, but If for one mo- thinking hard.
"Well. now. ain't that nice!" He
ment she lost sight of the sign he
"Illrnni Shell." she accused, "you pushed back the apple butter she baud
a
might torn into side street, and she haven't luid enough to eat. You can't
ed him. He had not touched a bite,
wouldn't know where to get the clock. keep your knees stiff."
though bis plate was piled high with
He smiled weakly. "Well, it do be good tilings. Samantba saw his face
Bamantha Sanders was the thrifty,
'speget
on
a
plenty,
an"
to
off
hard
a
tress
bachelor
of
tinromantlc. Janl
bad gone white.
apartment building. Her father and cially when it takes quite a bit for
"I guess Til belter be moving on.
patent
wringer,
My
new
clothes
wire.
Tlie doctor ut the dispensary he said
mother had died when she was fifteen
Samautby"
I'm ullln' sume." He clutched at bis
and left her. without a penny and with
"Hiram Shell, you go right straight
an overweening desire to possess a down to Thirteenth street and tell those heart. "It's queer, right in here."
Ssuiauthu pushed him back Into the
clock with a little bird that popped clock people you haven't got sense
brandy.
out of a little door every boor, along enough to pound saud in a rat bole!" chair and run for the
"Old you call tbe ambulance?" he
eyes
were
her
spoke
more
as
she
with
domestic ambition.
But even
asked when he opened bis eyes ugatu.
Bamantha Sanders never had cared moist. "And. Hiram, you bring a clock
"No, 1 didn't. Hiram Shell. You don't
now
my
house. I'm going home
for any one person so much as she had up to
need no atubulauce. All you need Is a
get
supper ready." She counted out
for making a home. Hiram. Shell had to
good square meal aud tbe parson.
tfillll ("' cent for car fare), gave him
asked her to marry him. bat ber thrifty ber address and told him vigorously We're going to get married, Illram."
He looked ut ber, with tears streamsoul told her she would be happier
to hurry up liefore he forgot what he
ing down bis cheeks.
j
was to do. She left him standing stu-- l
"Well, now," he said, "Saiuanthy,
pelted In the middle of tbe walk gazing
ain't that nice!"
after her with meek if hungry eyes.
"Sbc lie Just the same ns ever," he
whispered to himself. "She'd 'a' made
Too Foisted.
somebody asked Uraham
ine a good wife, Bamantby would."
When
Samantba Sunders was bustling fe- Saunders why he did not go to visit
verishly about ber rooms at the New the squire's family any more he hesiRochelle apartments. True to her prov- tated for a moment before he ventured
ident New England instincts, she bod to put his reason Into words.
n plentiful supply of cake, pie. apple
"I'm not one that's looking for
butter and baked beans on band. She slights," he drnwled at last, "and 1
had ordered recklessly at the green- never paid much attention when they
poke about folks that generally came
grocer's on her way home, and the table was beginning to look like a feast at mealtimes nor tiny of their remarks
about large appetites. Nor I never apof plenty.
plied any o' their statements In regard
l'oor old Hiram! She could not get
not waiting for iuvitatlons or outtbe image of his pitiable figure out of to
your welcome to myself. 1
her mind. Even tbe prospect of the staying
wasn't worth nonew clock could not dispel the feeling considered such talk
ticing.
Shell,
of utter heartslckness.
Hiram
"But when squire come out to me at
whose father bad been Justice of tbe
thutty one afternoon wbeu
peace, tramping the streets as a sand- about four
I could smell baked beans cooking as
wich man!
easy as I'm sitting here aud said he'd
There was a dull aching at her heart
count It a favor If I'd note dowu
that waa Incomprehensible to ber until
where the glass stood on onr north
Just as she shoved the brown bread porch at t ovioej.
that night and at
into tbe oven to warm. She stiffened
In the morning, twelve thutty at noon
up with something like a groan and 8
and ti p. m. for ill next three days and
clapped ber bands to ber bead.
then let him Licit ut the postónico so's
"I'd ought to 'a' married Hiram
be could compare it with theirs, 1 called
Shell," she cried, with tbe bitterness of
pretty ou.sii.la able like a hint for a
delayed realisation.
ought to a' it
"I'd
man that claim lo have good mancaras, "hibam shell!"
"hibam
married him! No one ever believed-iners, givru to cue that's got u sensi
making a comfortable living for her- hit. Just because be didn't get out tive streak, stuue as I have, though I
they
the
others
said
be
work
like
and
self than eking out a bare existence
try to keep It out o' sight." Youth's
with such man. Hiram was all right, was crazy! Geniuses ain't like any- Companion.
enanybody
body
ever
had
else,
If
and
only he never stuck to any one thing
couraged him and helped him along he
long enough and hi Inventions never might
have struck somethln' that peot'rtl to Qnp.ttoaa.
seemed to be the things people wanted. ple wanted. And here I've been comLawyer I really hope I don't annoy
Now abe waa almost up to the big fortable ami him truiupiu' tbe streets!"
yen with all these questions? Fair Clired and white sign. Never before had
Hiram waa late In arriving. She ent Not "it all. I'm used to It. I have
wondered Indulgently whether be bad a
she fait free to Indulge her pet extravson.
agance, but now with a steady, tidy In- gone off to buy wire with that money
come and good clothe tu plenty It did Instead of getting the clock. StrangeV girl feels flattered when told she
seem that Providence had put that ly enough, she did not care much. Tbe
looks well In anything, but a wlfo
sandwich man right there ahead of ber. thought was tormenting ber that she thinks such a compliment only a plot
Breathless and excited, she rushed who always had put duty foremost bad to get her to wear old clothes.
past the man to get a front view of the after all failed In the greatest criáis of
clock. Oh. Joy! There waa the long ber life. Women were Intended to
Her Sacrifice.
hoped for little face and the cuckoo make men stronger, to bring out tbe
"Did yon ever make a personal sacaboloved,
they
and
half emerging from his arch aa though beat In tbe men
rifice?" asked the visiting parson.
the clock had stopped Just as bo startlle came, more haggard and all but
"Yes. bidee I," replied Mrs. Dc Style.
ed to anuounce the hour.
tottering, with two packages under bis "I once decllne.1 to lie Interviewed by
Bamantha clapped her hand. In aa arm. She took them from him, tum- a society repartcr." Chicago Newt.
vwbisj f rapture.
bled them hojter skelter on tbe sots.
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CONDUCTING
I

A

1

BUSINESS.

uallj Troable When Mead
Firm Takes It Kasr

of

ha

Condi: ting a business Is like rolling
a bug:' bowlder up a bill. The moment
you cease to push it. the moment yon
take your shoulder from it and think
you Will rest aud take it easy, tbe
bowlder begins to crowd back upon
yon, and if you are not enrcful It will
either run over ami crush you or get
away from you altogether and go to
the bottom with a crash. It is necessary i lie everlastingly pushing, following up the bowlder, keeping it go-laiu order to get it to tbe top of the

Fall and Winter

8UIT8.
J. P. Saulsberry,
General Blacksmith.
Kinds ef Repair Work Bene
Pr.mptlj. . . .
VEHICLES PaiNTCD and REPAIRS
AM

hlM.

One of the greatest dangers of early
prosperity in any line-i- s a tendency to
relax effort. Many u man ceases to
grow when bis salary is raised or when
be is advanced to a higher position.
Many u business man, after he has
built up it large business, ceases to

exert himself, and the moment be
pauses in litis campaign of pushing and
st Higgling, the moment be begins to
ivbkx in giving lils close personal attention, bis Jiusiness censes to advance,
and fatal dry rot sets iu one of the
worst diseases that can seize on any
indi', dual or concern.
The man who attempts to run a business, large or small, must keep his finger constantly on its pulse in order to
detect any rise or fall of temperature,
any irregularity or any Jar in the machinery. When the head of a firm Is
trying to take it easy, there Is usually
trouble somewhere. Orison Swett Mar-dein success Magazine.

DENTIST,

Successor to Dr.

H. R. Clark,

Onice over Warren a Uro..' liras Store.
Hour.: la. as, to 13 Ski to ? and 7 to p in.
Mexico.
Alamoirordo.

xw

OTIS w. MILLER
IhMirian and Saryeon.

DK- -

Kourue L and E Aria Block
Ult.ee boars: a to in a. tu.; Z to 4 p. ru.,
and 7 to I p. m.

3, Reoikence

Office

Phone-.- :

33

WaJdachmidt,

C. H.

PHYSICIAN and SURGEON.
Office oTrr R1 land's Drop Store,
- If. JC
Alamorfrordo,

DR.

J.

R. GILBERT,

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.
Office: Upstair

Phone

13.

in tbe Gilbert Buildirfir
Alamoirordo, N. M.

Dr. E. B. Van Arsdel,
Pfafltctaa and Surgeon.
Over Warren BtoaV l)rur Store, Avis
Ituildinir. Roohih A and C.
Office 'Phone No. 1. Residence 'Phone H4.
Office Honrs 9 to 11 a. m., 2 to 4 and 7 to 8 p. m
Office

J. L

LAWSON,
law.

Attorney-a- t

Practice in all tbe courts of New Mexico.
Rooms. A and I, Avis Building.
Alatuotfordo, New Mcx.

Attorney at Law

Office op stairs, old bank building.

S. SHEPHERD

H

J . 3.

i

in

III

IhSUllltT

Nntarv Pnhlir

LOW ROUND TRIP RATES TO
J.
ARKANSAS
COLORADO
ILLINOIS
INDIAN TERRITORY
IOWA

KANSAS
MICHIGAN
AND POINTS

El

Paso

&

IN

MINNESOTA
MISSOURI
NEBRASKA
NORTH DAKOTA
OKLAHOMA
SOUTH DAKOTA
WISCONSIN
THE SOUTHEAST

Alaraotfordo, N.

M

WH3RTAN,Z2

E.

Attorney at Last,
Alamoifordo, New Mexico.
I do a general practice in all territorial,
state and federal courts, including- the
Supreme Court of the United States, btve
prompt, personal attention to all business.
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Designs

Copyrights Ac.

Rock Island
THE ROUTE OF

THE GOLDEN STATE
LIMITED

1765.

Piara Were Acted fader Uraat
at That Time.

O

DR. P. G. BEERMAN,

HOLIDAYS

HOME

n

DRAMA IN

....

IYRON SHERRY

,

i

I

If

doesn't pay to risk your family's health.

Their Belated j

TAILOR,

ar.,1 It at it.

-

if you want a fine batch of biscuits. Don't wait! Go, send,
at once, and you'll be surprised and happy when you see them smoking,
flaky, light and brown on the table in the morning. K C is a revelation
of baking powder efficiency, purity and healthfulness. Years
of popularity have proven its superiority. The price is low
for K C quality. Don't accept a substitute.
It

mm

Il

illr,

ta-e-u

KC
25 ounces

ksnawv

--

BAKING POWDER

Wedding

aud a

Joe Jerzykowskl,

urn-a-

of your baking. Don't be satisfied with heavy,
soggy biscuits; don't yield to failure or be content
with ordinary success. Stir the soul of the lazy
dough to yield up its treasure the dormant marrow
of the wheat. Put life into it with

QUNCgj

Try it

tue

was to Joaop iMai at
till, ufa tbe it, h up
Mot. haad stttrbsfi wHb coon. Umm ward with the lip of Ita unae and prill
thraad-T- b.
Kasparov of tbo Moon, (be frail", '.un k with Its paw. H did
as an fot isd at tbe Patagootaa Tno- - this as easily a a buiusu Mug nuuai
do It with tbe bund
part Is ili.it our
"The moat a
wttb tbe Mease profix'd to each
petvetrlug
1 "BagUsfe Bandings, a Comic Pleae of this cat's dewendauts,
la on. Act." Tboy aro datad 1777, 17i1 that It mol Iter knew Ibe secret of get
If tbe
.me
and 1787. On tbo frontispiece of each ting oiitoalc. taught
playlet Is Insert bod a signature J. Jef- - trick In quite a short time. Tills kit
ten opened uuy sldrlxwnl or cupboard
faraón. The autographs bare so nearturueil
ly faded tato the yellow dimness of tbe in which the key bail not
time stained paper that it is not pos- by pulling the door toward It with the
ibl. they could have been written by greatest dexterity."
tbe genial comedian of our day. Each
Trapped Klephaata.
signature Is evidently aa old as the
In "Jungle Trails and Jungle Pas
book Itself.
One day, enrióos as to the ownership pie" Caspar Whitney tells of trapping
of the little volume, 1 submitted It to a herd of elephants anil driving them
the late Joseph Jefferson. He turned into the graal. I'uriously enough, tbe
tbe yellowed paves slowly aud with animals are quite docile until they one.
much interest, studying attentively the discover they are confined, whereupon
autograph inscribed here and there they throw off their good manners and
liecome rampant. Mr. Whitney continthrough the book.
"It Is undoubtedly," he said, "a stray ues:
Some fight Ibe tosts. some light one
volume from tb. library of my grandfather. Like my own library, it was another, in groups they surge against
gruntbound to have many playbooks In It. the stout shies of tbe luclosiire,
venHe may bare usad It in London and ing prodigiously, anil wherever a
brought It with blm when he came to turesome spectator shows n head be
America In 1717. The playbills of those tween the posts he Is charged. Not all
daya abounded Iu a medley of short the herd are so violent. Some show
pieces such as you find In this little their ierttirbutio!i by thrusting down
into their stomach reservoir and drawvolume. What Interests me most, however. Is the curious likeness I find iu ing forth water which they squirt
the autograpb of my grandfather to my over their backs; others express COO'
own writing. The characters are small tempt for things generally by making
er, and some letters are unlike. Still little dust piles, which they blow over
iu sight, including their own
there la a family resemblance, some- everything
legs.
Some utter the mouthing low
what like that banded down iu fuco
note; some rap the ground with their
and figure. Llpplncott's Magazine.
trunks, thus knocking out several peculiar rattling. (Tackling high notes.
A CAT'S AMUSING TRICK.
Tbe calves squeak throngb their little
trunks shrilly and frequently.
Pasa raaad a Way ta Keep Her
aalatMeata.
Her Dlwoverr.
"My cat." says a writer In the Chica- ".My grandfather was a regular bibgo Tribune, "is twelve years old and liomaniac." observad Blowburd.
an ordinary tabby. Since it was dell
"Oh. that's it. is it?" said Miss Catcats as a kitten. I always let it sleep ling. "I knew some oue of your ancesIn the kitchen oil the ground BOOT, fr.mi
tors was crazy, but I didn't know what
a form
which a large window overlooks
it hid taken." Detroit Free
yard. In this window Is one nano Press.
which opens separately by Means of a
latch.
Jut Salted Her.
"When it was about two years old
"How did you enjoy Mrs. X.'s recepnight
finding
the
tbe cat. no doubt
tion, my dear?"
long, taught Itself to open this pane
"Oh. splendid
never saw such a
und get out through it. At llrst wbeu "allure." Boston Transcript.
1
the cook told me about It was incredulous, knowing that servants have a
Teaacloaa.
way of making the cat responsible for
"Hid the minister die resigned?"
any little negligence of their own. bnt
"Not him. He died, but blamed if we
as the window was found open every anild get him to resign." Cleveland
mornlm .1 was, bound to believe it. Lender.

Develop
the Goodness

to-d-

fctrfavs ibe ral do
i lloara, fiar, asa

SVi

knew Iba! we had

Mar.

laarr

b

1

trVrk a k

An Tone Rendiría a, skat eh and deserlotlon as
quickly uscertiiin our opinion free whether an
Invention is probably patentable.
HANDBOOK on Patenta
tent free, oldest nicency for Recurinir patents.
Patents taken t brouab Munn A Co. receive
parte! notice, without charge, tu the

Scientific American.
handsomely illustrated weekly. Largest circulation f nny Rfieiittllc Journal. Terms, $3 a
ri iotirntotir.us.at. ooiu uy ail newsdealers.
A

Co.36,B'
Branch once.

Por Full Particulars See any Agent or address
GARNET KING,
V. I!. STII.ES.
Here is an account of the sacking of
General Agent.
General Passenger Agen.
u theater hi New York from the i Janet te of May 3, 1705: "The play adverEL PASO, TEXAS
tised to, be acted last Monday evening
having given offense to sundry and
divers Inhabitants of this city, who
thought it highly Improper that such
entertainments should be exhibited at
this time of public distress, when great
numbers of poor people can scarce find
means of subsistence, whereby many
persons might be tempted to neglect
their business and squander that money which is necessary to tbe payment
of their debts and tbe support of their
families, a rumor was spread about tbe
town that if the play went on the audience would meet with some disturbance from tbe multitude.
"This prevented tbe greatest part of
those who Intended to have been there
.from going. However, many people
came aud the play was begun, but soou
Interrupted by tbe multitude, who burst
open tbe doors and entered with noise
and tumult. The audience escaped In
Many-los- t
the best manner they could.
their bats and other articles of raiment. A boy had his skull fractured
and was yesterday trepanned. Death
is bis. Several others were sorely sot
upon and injured. Bnt we heard of
no lives lost. Tbe multitude lmmedi;
ately demolished the bouse, carried tbe
pieces to the common, where they cc
sumcd them In a bonfire."
The Might Express leaves El Paso Daily at 6:50 p. ni Mountain
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V

New York

6U Washington. D. C

Diea-valti- ea

EL PASO ROUTS
Texas

8

Pacific Railway

SAST

R I PANS
The simplest remedy tor Indigestion,
constipation, biliousness and the many
ailments arising from a disordered
liver or bowels Is Eipans Tabules.
Tbey go straight to the seat of the trouble, relieve the distress, cleanse and core
the affected parts, and give the system a
general toning up.
suim-ach-

The

rive-Ce-

I'ackaife is euo'nsh for an
Home, WC
for a Tear.

mij dumivi. a ar latnuy
contains a supply

ordi-

-

WE

RUN

time, solid vesti baled train through to New Orleans. Shrevenort

Orndorf? Hotel
El Paso, Texas.

This hotel Is anrrnnniiAri h. hrnmA
Ktadaesa.
and St. Louis without change. Carries through sleepers Los Alíe
All
ranges,
hot water
Ho not be afraid of spoiling any one les to St. Imis, Shreveport, New Orleans and intermediate points. verandas.
, located oiiiskio
of main
with kindness. It can't be .done. In Direct connections made for all points North, East and
building,
Southeast.
making it at least in to in
stead of spoiling It beautifies tbe char Ask your local agent for schedules, rates and"
dears
coaler
anv
than
nth
iu
other information,
it
acter, cheers the heart and helps to
the ellr.
or
address
shoulders
burden
which,
raise tbe
from
Private Bath.
Passenger Elevator.
R. W.
though brave, sometimes grow very
Electric Bells.
tired. Let not a little coldness frighten
Southwestern Passenger Agent.
100 Booms.
Bet and Cold Water.
you away, for nnder a frigid exterior
PASO, TEXAS.
Booms Single and Ep Suite.
EL
atender
there is always to be found
Now
Is
the
time to secure accomL.
LEONARD,
E. P. TURNER,
chord which Is to bo touched by kindmodations In the had knlal la th.
Agent.
Passenger
Traveling
Passenger
Gen.
Ticket
and
Agent,
ness and which responds In beautiful
southwest, with all modern conven
IU PASO. TIXAf .
DALLAS, TEXAS.
harmonies to those little acts of cour
iences at reasonable rate, where yon
can keep cool and happy.
tesy that are to the heart as sunshine la
to the struggling plant.
CUAS 4s A. C. DeOQOPr,
"
No
to
Owners and Proprietors.
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near.
Thrw extracts fmm mar letter ra
1
received from old people should
r reeding
bj ti i
Ind.
Mr. A. J. Ilakrr of Evansvllle,
' I believe there is no other med
l in- - tMM
to Vlnol for old people. I
would not take Slow for the good it ha
iMH Mb4
Mr. Sarah .1. Windroin. cousin of I In'
lata I niti'J Metes president, .arhan
Taj lor. nay, "Vlnol U a tiodteml to old
years old, but
people. 1 am seventy-siowing to th.' strength creating qualities
of Vlnol, I feel young, active and well
not nf

I

I Ike KhHedel
( Charity

mliwlnl" pr..le..i..nl Srffar.
wnMbleeee
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cur-aliv-

body building
It makes
properties of cod liver oil.
rich, red blood, healthy body material
In this way
ami sound, steady nerves.
it repairs worn tissues, checks the nit
t i ral decline of the aged and replaces
weakness with strength.
Every aged
person in Alamcgordo should try Vinol
on our guarantee to refund the money
W. E.
if it fails to give satisfaction."
Warren ft Itro., Druggists.
Miss Louisa M. Alcott was once visiting at a small tiwn In Connecticut in
which only a tew uas before an exceedingly small child had been born. In the
course of conversation the child was
spoken of, and Miss Alcott laughingly
said: "I have heard that I was a verv
In fact, tradition says
small Infant,
that I could he put into a quart ta ikard
and the cover replaced."
due old lady, who had been listening
attentively, then asked, sympathetica!
ly:
"And did you live?"
''We Have Many Similar "
The following is an extract from a
letter received from Mr. II. H. Meyers
of Stusgart, Ark:
"You would greatly
oblige me If you would Introduce Hunt's
Lightning Oil at Mllldgnvllle, III , as 1
have many friends and relatives there,
in whom 1 am much concerned, and I
understand the Oil is not kept there. 1
can recommend It as the beat medicine
1 ever
had in mv house. It cured me of
a bad case of the Hloody Flux in less
than one halt hour, and it cured my
grand daughter of a had case of Cholera
Morbus in a verv short time."

now fill your orders. When I told
you about this wire a rnontl) ago the

It vil Bay y" to take roof rare el
year Mr, because. If you so, your
ver wtB take food cart ot you.

Trees. Small

Sfck Iver puts you all out of aorta,
altes you pale. xxv , sick at the
stomach, gives you stomach ache,
Weil Irer
headache, aakula, etc.
keeps you well, by purifying your
Mood and digestí nf your food.
There Is only one safe, certain and
reliable liver atedkine, and that Is

,

weather forecasts that I had

'Iflained If tbev Haven't put the wrung
card on me. I'm deaf and dumb.' "
New York Tribune.

Thedford's

I

Black-Draug- ht

three years old, G to 7 feet,
extra No. 1, selected,
3,000 two years old, 3 to 6 feet,
1, assorted.
extra-No- .
These are strictly first class trees,
grafted from bearing orchard, and
of the best standard varieties, such
as Gano (Black Ben Davis) W. W.
LOCAL AND S0-F0RPearmain, Mammoth, Black Twig,
Jonathan, Grimes Golden, Wine Sap,
Mrs. W. K. Palmer has moved
Ben Davis, Mo. Pippin, Jannetan,
here.
Kambo, Maiden Blush, Early Har- from Capitán to her home
3,000

TH

vest, Gravenstein, Red Astrachan,
etc.
Having had 33 years experience
in the nursery business ought to enable us to please our customers in
"Thomoa Edison." said a magazine every particular.
We grow a general stock ol Fruit
editor, "is in Ii is quiet way a great
joker.
trees, small fruit plants, shrubs and
"He wa showing me over his work- flowering
plants.
shops one day. when a curious looking
Address:
model caught my eye a cube thing on
rockers, with a kind of telephonic at-- I E. F. Cadwali.adbb & Son,
Mountain Park Nurseries,
tacbtuent running into it.
" 'What on earth is that?' said I.
Mountain Park, N. M.
" 'That,' said Mr. Edison. Ms an Inven-- :
tfuu I am working un. I hope to make
my fortune by It. It is a motor to run ROSES, ROSES, ROSES.
by sound.
You attach It to a cradle,
We have over 1,000 roses, 35
and the louder the baby cries the cradle
kinds; all field grown, 2 years old;
'
rocks.'
large, stocky, well rooted plants.
Startling But True.
Also large stock of honeysuckles-Jap- an
People the world over were hurriiied
Fragrant, and Coral
on learning of the burning of a Chicago
Carnations in variety,
theater in which nearly six hundred
people lost their lives, yet more than rooted plants. Also pansies, best
live times this number or over
000 peoasortment, and many other shrubs
ple died from pneumonia in Chicago and plants.
during the same j ear, with scarcely a
-

This story was told by Oliver Wendell Holmes: When the lion of the ocrs
casion was leaving the hostess, who had
put the cream of her acquaintance on
parade and rather expected effusive admiration from the great man, she said, passing notice.
Every one of these
with a confidential smile: "Well, Dr. cases of pneumonia resulted from a cold
Holmes, what do you think of after- and could have been prevented by the
noon tea?"
timely use of Chamberlain's Cough
lie answered In these graphic words: Remedy. A great many who had every
gabble, gobble and git.'
It Is
reason to fear pneumonia have warded
it off by the prompt use of this remedy.
Best-OnGood''-INot ''Just as
ts
the
The following is an instance of this sort:
box of Hunt's Cure Is unfailingly, "Too much cannot be said In favor of
unqualifiedly and absolutely guaranteed Chamberlain
Cough Remedy, and es
to cure any form of SKIN DISEASE. pecially for colds and Influenza,
1
It is particularly active in promptly re- know that it cured my daughter, Laura,
lieving and permanently curing all of a severe cold, and I believe saved her
(ornisof 1TCH1NCI known.
life when she was threatened with pneuECZEMA, TETTER, RINGWORM monia." W. D. Wilcox, Logan New,
and all similar troubles are relieved by York. Sold bv W, E. Warren & Iiro.
one application; cured bv one box.
A lawyer was talking about
Elihu
While on his way recently to Burling- Root's legal
talent.
ton, Vt. , to visit relatives, J udge lírewer
"lie shown in a courtroom," said the
related tin: following incident:
lawyer. "From the beginning of Ills
"An amusing thing took place in career he shone,
lie had a happy gift
Washington In connection with the su- of humor, too.
One day he was
preme court this last winter. There
a young woman.
was a yoQUg man in the courtroom who
"How old are you'.'' he said.
was talking out loud, making a little
"The young woman hesitated.
confusion, and one of the old colored
" 'Don't hesitate.' said Mr. Root.
bailiffs that we have there went In and ' The
longer you hesitate the older you'll
led him out and said:
'Young man. grow.' "
y oti
want to come out and lie still.
The Best I'hysic.
That is the supreme court of the United
States In there. If they get after you,
When you want a physic that Is mild
nobody In the world could help you. and gentle, easy to take and certain to
Nobody could help you except the Al- act, always use Chamberlain's Stomach
mighty
and the chances are he won't and Llvér Tablets. For sale by W. E.
interfere" "
Warren A liro.

Fifty Years the Standard

to all who want wire.
years this wonderful
has been the standby
homes, and Is today
medicine in the world.
It acts gently on the liver and kidneys, and does not irritate the bowels.
It cures constipation, relieves congestion, and purities the system from
an overflow of bile, thereby keeping
the hn.lv in rwriect health.
Price 25c at all druggists and
dealers.
Test It.

For over 60
vegetable remedy
In thousands of
the favorite liver

APPLE TREES

Now and Then
Some thorough and careful physician in
Venia, in his practice, some special medi
cine, that proves so universally mccess-fil- l
whenever prescribed, that he proceeds to place it before the public to be
reached through the newspapers. This
is the history of Dr. Caldwell's (laxativel
For years, prescribed
Syrup Pepsin.
by Dr. W. B. Caldwell for constipation,
and all disorders of liver, stomach, and
bowels, It was at last manufactured on
a large scale, and is now the most successful medicine in the world for these
diseases. A pure, iclentlfic tonic, laxative, syrup; pleasant to take and perfect In results. Try it. Sold by F. C.
Holland,
Druggist at 50c and SI .00.
Money back if It fails

river-gree-

Mountain Park Nurseries,
Mountain Park, N.

M.

CHERRY TREES.
Anyone wishing to plant a cherry
orchard or a few trees in the garden, will tlo well to consult with us
before ordering elsewhere, as we
have over .'1,000 extra fine trees, 2
ami 3 years old, best standard varieties, just such as we are planting
in commercial orchard.
Address
E. F. Cadwallaukr & Sox,
Mountain Park, N. Mex.
Chamberlain's Oongh Remedy the Mother's
Favorite.

The soothing and healing properties
of this remedy, its pleasant taste and
prompt and permanent cures have made
it a favorite with people everywhere.
It Is especially pri.ed by mothers of
small children, for olds, croup and
whooping cough, as it always affords
quick relief, and as it contains no opium
or other harmful drug, it may be given
as confidently to a baby as to an adult.
For sale by W. E. Warreu & Uro.
Notice to all Concerned.
All persons

are hereby prohibited
from tresspassing upon the pasture
lands west of the rail road depot.
Those parties who have been cut
ting fences on these premises, are
known and any further trespassing
upon the same, will be prosecuted
to the full extent of the law.
George Carl.

CREAM v

BAKING
POWDER
4 Cream of Tartar Powder
Made From Grapes
No Alum

One of the most beautiful women In
America defies the ravages of time by
simply keeping her blood purilied with
Dr. Caldwell's (laxative) Syrup Popsln.
It will do the same for you. If taken at
the least sign of bowel, liver or stomach
trouble, it will prevent all kinds of sickness, keep your circulation clear, and
your skin and complexion as fresh and

GEORGE WARNOCK.
We are informed that work has
commenced on the big smelter at

issue.

Take LAXATIVE BROMO Ijulnlne
The R't. Rev. J. M. Kendrick,
Tablets. Druggist. refund money if it
falls to cure. B. W. GROVE'S signabishop of W. Texas, Arizona and
ture is un each box. SS,
New Mexico, will visit Alamogordo
Feb. 11, to conduct a morning and
Miss Leonor Herrnandez of El evening service
at St. John's EpisPaso hat been visiting with the copal Church, and administer the
family of Jno. Harrison here this Holy Communion.
Bishop Ken-week, and before returning home at dnck will also confer
the rites of
El Paso will visit relatives in Tu- baptism
and confirmation

toeure

in 6 to

It

days.

50c.

There is more land being prepared
for cultivation in this vicinity for
this year than ever before, and
there is plenty of season in the
ground for nil kinds of hay and

pure as in childhood.
Sold by V. C, feed crops,
Holland. drtigglstat 30c unci SI. 00. Money
Maj. L. E. Gillett
back if it falls.

Otllce 'Phone No. 4, Residence 'Phone No.

U0.

J. D. CLEMENTS,
Insurance & Real Estate
Gilbert Building, opposite Wolfinger'a.
J

AGKS0N-ÜAIBRITH-F0XW0R-

COMPANY.

TH

(Incorporated January 1st,

19M)

Yards at the following placea:
Alamojordo, Capitán, Santa Ron a, Tucmcari, Locan and Estancia.
Dalhart, Channiuir and Stratford, alto at Texboma, Oklahoma.
We handle toll line of Native
, Sash, Doers, Glass, and all nate
Yards at all above
rials that is to make first-cla- ss
New Mexico

Texas

and solicit your

FOR SALE
N. Y. Avenue

mogordo.

trade

a

guarantee courteous treatment.

My residence corner
and 12th street, AlaMrs. Hopper.
Notice.

Cash Paid
For Uldes, Pelts, and Wool, etc.

Parties indebted to the firm of
Drs. J. R. Gilbert and E. B. Van
Arsdel can pay either party and be
receipted for same.

T. T. Osby,
Corner Teddy street and Togo ave.

Tularosa, n.

Inquire at this
WANTED

n.

WWV

4 ROOM HOUSE With nice lawn,
shade and fruit trees, conveniently
located, for sale and a bargain.

r

office.

10 men in each

state

to travel, post signs, advertise and
leave samples of our goods. Salary
$75.00 per month. $3.00 per tlav
for expenses. ROYAL SUPPLY CO";
Dept. W. ATLAS BLOCK, Chicago.
WANTED:

District

Managers

to

post signs, advertise and distribute
samples.
Salary Sls.Ou weekly, S3.00
per day for expenses.
Stata age and
present employment. I DUAL SHEAR
CO., 3 Randolph St., Chicago.
4m-M-

00.

There will be a meeting of R. A.
Masons at Masonic hall on February 5 for the purpose of organizing a Chapter. All companions

are invited.

We Serve You
just as faithfully whether your
purchases le large or small. We
don't have one kind of

If any citizen knows of a worthy
destitute family in town, and will
Meat
report same to me, I shall be pleased to furnish them with meat free for one customer and another for
others. Everybody gets the same
of charge.
AlfC. Watson.
kind here the best. Don't hesupon
anyone wishing either office peritate to send if you cannot come.
Afraid of Strong Medicines.
formed .
We will at tend to your order just
Many people suffer for years from
as honestly as if you stood before
The artesian well by the Phelps-Dodg- e rheumatic pains, and prefer to do so
us in person.
Co. reached its 1000 foot rather than take the strong medicines
limit on Monday without striking usually given for rheumatism, not knowHo E. Brubaker ft Co.
artesian water. The well is still in ing that quick relief from pain may bu
the stiff clav, the same kind of had by applyiug Chamberlain's I'ain
Phone 1 1.
formation that was found at the Halm and without taking auy u edidne
depth of 125 feet. It is the opinion internally. For sale by W. K. Warren
of many that artesian water can & Uro.
WANTED;
liy Chicago wholesale
be found just under the elav. An
and mail order house, assistant manager
effort may be made to put the well
Put your orders for COAL ten (man or woman) for this county and addown till it is through the clay.
territory. Salary $30 and exdays before you need it. We can joining
penses paid weekly; expense money adthen get out orders in time to keep vanced. Work pleasant; position
perReport of Births.
you from annovann-- . All
manent. No Investment or experience
Jan. 23, to Mr. and Mrs. A. D. payable oh presentation. $6.00 per required. Write at onee for fall particulars and enclose
envelPankey, a boy.
ton in ton or half ton lota. PMbne opeCOQPBR A CO.,
Jan. 24, to Mr. and Mrs. Fred 8. Thomas & Seamans.
declAlOt
133 Lake St.. Chicago, III
LeMin, a girl.
Jan. 4, to Mr. and Mrs. Louis
WANTED:
Sick Headaohe.
Br a prominent monthh
luatniers, a boy.
This distressing aliment results from magazine, with large, high class circulation, local representative to look
Jan. 25, to Mr. and Mrs. W. A. a disordered
condition of the stomach. renewals and Increase subscriptionafter
Chapman, a girl.
list
All that Is needed to effect a euro Is
In Alamogordo and vicinity, on a salary
a
Jan. 27, to Mr. and Mrs Chas. dose or two
basis,
with
a continuing Interest from
of Chamberlain's Slomaeb
Moore, a bov.
year to year In the business created.
and Liver Tableta. In fact, the
attack Experience desirable, but
not essential.
may be warded oft, or greatly lessened Hood
opportunity for the right parson.
"lails."
In

arrived Monday night from Waco, Texas. The
The Kpworth league of the M- major will remain here some time
ethodist Episcopal Church South, while his family will remain at
will give a musicale and social en- - Waco where his children are atentertainment at the home of Dr. tending school at Baylor University.
and Mrs. Kirkpatrick on Friday
"Nalla are a mighty good thlog-- pr.
evening, Feb. 0th, 1906 a splendIt's Dangerous.
ticularly finger nails but I don't be
id program has been arranged and
To neglect a cold the results are too lleve they were Intended
solely lor
the best musical talent in the city often very serious. Bronchitis, Pleurisy,
will aid in making the evening very Pneumonia and Consumption are fre- scratching, though I used mine largely
for
interesting. Refreshments will be quently the consequences. Upon the wa tbat purpose for soreral yeari. I
sorely afflicted and had It to do.
served, and-- a gooa time will be had appearance of a cold, sore throat or
One application of Hunt's Cure,
,
by all who attend. The public is chest, use Simmon's Cough
Syrup. It
relieved my Itch and leas than one
invited
how-ever-

Admission (23c) includes the soothes the Irritation, loosens
the phlegm
entire program and refreshments.
and promptly cures you.

Funeral Supplies.

E. F. Cadwallader and Son, the
Mountain Park nursery dealers,
have some interesting adv. in this

has sold the Union
C. D. Frost has sold his pool
barber shop to J. W. Holman. Mr.
Bittick will likely locate at Raton, and billiard hall business to S. M.
Parker of White Oaks who will
N. M.
take charge on Feb. 15. Mr. Frost
will visit Los Angeles, Cal., and
Col. J. R. DeMier returned Sunday from Santa Fe where he went Denver, Colo., before again going
to look after some important bus- into any business.
iness matters.
Dr. J. W. Long of Tularosa was
Judge Mann will arrive home here Monday. The doctor is inSunday from Santa Fe where he terested in seeing that a G. A. R:
has been attending Territorial su- is organized and with that in view
there will be a meeting at county
preme court since Jan. 1st.
treasurer's office on Tuesday, Feb.
6, for the purpose of organizing a
Dr. McNeal who has been assisting Dr. Kirkpatrick at the company post.
hospital, has removed to the Agency H. D. Fay who was accidently
where he formerly lived.
shot in the calf of the right leg with
a shot gun at Ancho some weeks
be
old
will
There
a meeting of
ago and who has been in the comsoldiers at the county treasurer's pany hospital here under Dr. Kirkoffice Tuesday, Feb. (, for the pur- patrick, is improving and may get
pose of organizing a G. A. R. post. over the accident without having
All are invited.
to amputate the limb as was first
thought. Mr. Fay is a citizen of
lohn II. Canning, merchant of Tularosa.
Carrizozo and Nogal, N. M., and
treasurer of Lincoln county, was Frank Holland's father sent him
here Wednesday on important bus- a nice marble slab made for a center
iness matters.
table top and Frank turned it over
to Will Courtney to have it fitted
Visitors to the Library during the on one of the fine center table frames
past year, 4861; books read, 2127; of Courtney's make. The table is a
magazines read, 184G; books added "beaut" and is as fine as can be
to the librarv, 70; books regained, found in any furniture store, and
23.
as Courtney would say, "Just as
fine as any of Mr. Damyankey's
TO CURE A COLO IN ONE DAY make."

GUARANTEED CURE FOR PILES
Itching, Blind, lileeding. Protruding
I'iles.
Druggists are authorized to refund money If PAo OINTMENT fails

I

Miss Lillie Edmonson, sister of
Mrs. Tom Johnson, has been quite
sick all week with pneumonia.

A. W. Hit tick

Mrs. Lilly, mother of J. A. Lilly,
died on Jan. 31, and was hurried'
here. The family recently moved
from West Virginia to this place.
The deceased was 09 years old and
had been an invalid for many years.

Undertaker.

Entalamar and Funeral Director and dealer

M. L. Oliver reports his Oro- The Alamo Furniture Co. are
business as being for better
looking for another big shipment of grandehe
ever had anticipated. Mr.
than
furniture.
Oliver also says he will add a line
of undertaker s goods.
Ed. Homan of Tularosa was here
Wednesday looking after business
Every business man in Alamo
matters.
gordo with whom we have talked
Mrs. Sam Moore of El Paso was on the subject of "How's your Bus
answer that business is good
here this week visiting her sister, iness
and some sav better than a vear
Miss May Seeger.

larosa.

J. BUCK.

Iff.

Jarilla.

Jos. W. Blackwell, post master
and merchant at Three Rivers, was
The Alamogordo lodge of Red
yesterMen will give a ball on February a visitor at the county seat
day and made a land filing.

A

Defies Time

receiv-

ed did not nention the railroad blockade, but the sunshine has "busted"
tbat and am ready to maK good

i

--

strengthening and

My car of Wire has arrived ai)d I can

liver?

SON.

Fruit Plants, Shrub
Charily! For the love of heaven, land Flowering Plant. Our stock
rharlty .
of apple and cherry treei are kxtba
"The gentlemai,. a true phllantbro- kink, two and three year old, bud- ,,1,1.1
r ...
Ml w
Ihln ,i il r
ii
no grafted from bearing or
..edltgure at. bo.e breast hung a card aeu
saving: 'I an blind.' The gentleman chards. Can furnish all the stan
took a coin from his Mcket and drop dard varieties auited to this climate.
ped it into the blind beggar's cup.
Get acclimated tree if you want
"Hut the coin was dropped from too them
to start orí and grow, and
great a height and II bounced out again.
sun
burn and scald. Our trees
not
It fell and i.n e, along the pavement,
the beggar in pursuit Finally It lodged are free from insect est8 or disease.
Thirty-fiv- e
in the gutter, whence the blind man
years experience in the
today."
lished it out.
business
ought to enable us
nursery
III.,
Mr. Je. It.mkMin of Decatur.
"The gentleman said in a stern voice:
in every
customers
our
please
to
of
age,
years
nays,
"Vlnol
eight
nly
rti
" 'Confouud you, you are no more
Send us a list of what
has made me strong, active and well."
blind than I am.' "The beggar at these particular.
A member of the linn of W. E. Warwords looked at the placard on his you want, and let us price it for
ren A Urn. says, "Vinol owes its virtue breast and gave a start of surprise.
you. Will give special rates on en
to the fact that It contains In a highly
" 'lligbt von are, boss.' he said. tire orders.
concet'trated from all the active,
ay:

THE LOST IS FOUND!

How's
Your

box

cared ma entirely."
J. M. WARD, Index,

Tea

severity, by taking a dose of these Address Publisher,
Tableta as toon as the first svmntnm nf Hew York.
an attack appears. Sold by W. E.
,i arren x uro.

Try

some of our

"BLA2IER"
Haa no equal on any
market. Feed of any ind. Our
facilities for handling
m
"
r jw- -. vra
are unexcelled. Try us. Thomn.uvito
Seamans. Phone 8.
BRAN.

box SS, Station O,

deeloit

WANTED: Men in each state to
travel, post eigne, advertise and
and leave umnU
uili
-- pw V,r WN
KVMW.
Salary $75.00 per month. $3.00
per day for expenaea. KUHLMAN
CO., S. ATLAüBfctíCK, CHICAGO.
1.9fUlfi.1m
v villi

